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PREFACE
By the end of April and early June this year, President Xi Jinping and Prime Minister Narendra Modi held
consecutive meetings in Wuhan and Qingdao, China in less than a month and a half. Not just in the bilateral
diplomatic history of China and India, even if we look at the bilateral relations of other countries across the
world, such high-frequency interaction is rare. It is a strong indicator that, under the present scenario of
world cooperation, the political and economic engagement between China and India will enter a new phase.
s the Chinese economy has fully begun to shift from "high-speed growth" to "high-quality development", a
growing number of Chinese companies and investments will flow to India, a country with a population of
more than one billion and bring in Chinese production capacity and experience. India, in recent years,
advocated a series of reforms such as accelerating infrastructure construction, uniting taxation, drawing
foreign capital and business, improving administrative efficiency, aimed at removing the stumbling blocks
that hinder economic “high-speed growth”. Furthermore, India entails embracing Chinese technology and
Chinese historical development experience based on the national conditions which is closer to China than
the United States, Europe, Japan and South Korea.
In fact, China’s technology and experience have already played a significant role in the development of
various industries in India. Huawei, ZTE and other telecom companies have made Indian telecom rates
more affordable; SEPCO, Shanghai Electric and other power companies have aided in lowering Indian
power bills. In the recent years, upstream supply chain established by local manufacturing of smartphone
brands such as vivo, OPPO and Xiaomi has had a notable impact to the Indian digital manufacturing
industry. This is another major contribution to India's manufacturing sector made possible through Chinese
capability and experience. Overall, Chinese companies have contributed in bridging the digital gap in India
by providing more affordable telecom network and smartphones to all the Indians.
Aside industrial cooperation, collaborations between China and India in the field of Internet technology has
been innumerable. Chinese Tech giants such as Alibaba, Tencent and Xiaomi, in addition to their main
businesses in India, have also helped a large number of Indian Tech companies to grow through strategic
investments and sharing valuable product experience. Even Non-Chinese investors, such as Softbank,
Naspers and other Dollar Funds have also invested in India analyzing China’s successful cases.
However, it is unwise to simply aim to replicate Chinese business models in India. During 2015, India's
leading internet-based companies attracted huge investments owing to promising market sentiments.
Subsequently, these companies were plagued with slow growth and hopelessly tried to turn profitable. We
believe, that the biggest challenge in the Internet Industry in India is to determine the optimum time for
various Internet business models based on the country’s overall economic development stage - whether
India's current infrastructure and consumer behavior can support the current mode of business development
and achieve market adoption. Even in China, the rise of each unicorns has been due to gradual
improvement of relevant infrastructure and dividends of consumption upgrades. Neglecting the laws of
economic development and blindly following a business model irrespective of external circumstances can be
catastrophic for any business. Therefore, undoubtedly the historical development of China is the best mirror
to reflect and act upon.
The judgment about optimum timing of investment needs to go hand-in-hand with India's status quo and
China's past. We, Draphant, a Chinese company operating in India for over five years, based on historical
trend of several Chinese industries venturing into India and our own experience of investing in India, are
hoping to make a contribution to the China-India Internet Technology Ecosphere.

This report has been prepared by a number of Chinese and Indian research fellows from Draphant Institute,
based on a large number of first-hand structured data, in accordance with standard framework, completed in
eight months from scratch, and aims to present a more realistic and limpid scenario of Indian Internet
Industry (from Chinese perspective). I hope this report will enable Indian start-up entrepreneurs, Chinese
professionals working in Indian Internet Industries and global investors to understand India more
comprehensively and ascertain more practical Internet business models to succeed in India.
To conclude, echoing President Xi’s remarks: “Both China and India are important engines of global
economic growth and backbone forces for promoting multi-polarization and economic globalization.” We
believe that the ‘union’ of the 2.7 billion people of China and India will surely create a better future.
Founder & CEO
Draphant
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INTRODUCTION
With a population of around 1.3 Billion, India is a fast-growing market for the Internet industry. Large scale
non-internet users, at present, and rapidly expanding Internet penetration, makes India an exciting global
space for Internet based industries.
The sheer scale of potential Internet user base has aided in incubation and flourishment of several
companies with diverse offerings in the Indian market. With billions of dollars flowing into startups, Internet
industry in India has grown rapidly in the last few years and is expected to grow by leaps and bounds in the
near future. Sectors such as eCommerce, Fintech, Healthcare and Transportation have witnessed a
paradigm shift and traditional businesses are currently found to be playing catch up game with Internet
based startups.
The government has proactively taken several initiatives to boost the Internet ecosystem and provide homegrown startups with opportunities to launch products which could compete in domestic as well as global
markets. In fact, support rendered by the government is not limited to policy and regulation, with funds
dedicated to aid startup companies.
The aim of the report is to provide a comprehensive overview of the Indian Internet Ecosystem and draw
comparison with the current and historical trend in Internet ecosystem of China. India as a nation can have a
lot of leanings from Chinese ecosystem which has a well-developed and organized internet industry. It
provides detailed analysis about the Internet users in India, distribution of internet subscribers, consumption
expenditure and current scenario of network deployment in the country. The study also provides in-depth
analysis of startup companies in several internet-based sectors, deals that have taken place and an
overview of ecosystems in existing/developing in the Indian landscape.
The report further discusses about the evolution of Internet industry in India. It provides key findings on
market size, valuation, trends, competition scenario amongst major players, deals and funding, and
investment opportunities of several Internet industries including e-commerce, consumer services, online
transport, online entertainment, fintech, online education and online healthcare. The study also compares
the scenario of all the Internet industries with that of China to highlight the potential investment opportunities
and success business models.
Overall, the research report is intended to help users develop a better understanding of the Indian Internet
Ecosystem and to scout potential investment opportunity in possibly the last major market in the world. The
study provides a unique viewing angle to the Internet Industry in India by drawing parallel to the market
evolution of its Chinese counterpart, which, although ahead in terms of adoption and innovation, is very
similar to the Indian market in so many aspects.
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INTRODUCTION

The total number of Indian Internet Users will reach 628
million by 2025, of which the number of 3G/4G data
subscribers would reach about 565 million

In this section, we will explore the current Internet using population in
India and compares its Internet penetration with countries across the
world. Trend in smartphone sales, impact of urbanization in urban-rural
wages and the population pyramid has quantitatively analysed to
understand the potential growth in Internet Users in India by 2025.
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Highlights
Driven by digital transformation, India’s internet users will rise steadily in the mid-long term. Mobile
networks, devices and connections in India are not only getting smarter in their computing capabilities but
are also evolving from lower-generation network connectivity (2G) to higher-generation network connectivity
(3G, and 4G or LTE).
Combining device capabilities with faster, higher bandwidth and more intelligent networks is leading to wide
adoption of high bandwidth data, video and advanced multimedia applications that contribute to increased
mobile and Wi-Fi traffic.
As per Cisco’s forecast, the overall IP traffic is expected to grow four-fold from 2016 to 2021, at a compound
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 30% and reach 6.5 Exabytes of data per month in 2021, up from 1.7
Exabytes per month in 2016.

Population pyramid of India suggests that the maximum number of potential
Internet users (aged between 14 to 48) could be about 800 million by 2025.

Under better Internet coverage, Amritsar-Delhi-Kolkata Industrial Corridor
(ADKIC) has the potential of high rural adoption to Internet with rural
Internet users estimated to touch 89 million by 2025 .

Urban population is deemed to grow at a stable rate and reach 539 million
by 2025.

The total number of Indian Internet users will reach 628 million in 2025, of
which the number of 3G/4G data subscribers would reach about 565 million.

Indian Internet industry output value will reach $0.49 trillion in 2025, 30.3%
that of China in 2017.
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Basic of Indian Internet Subscribers
As the map shows, India has around 462 million Internet users, second only to China in
the world. With a penetration rate of 34.8% as compared to 55% of China, the existing
huge Internet user base with sufficient space for deeper penetration suggests a large
and growing Internet users in India.
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Growth of India-China-USA Internet Users
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While India has witnessed faster growth in population as compared to China and the US, its urbanisation
rate has been relatively slow. Considering that Internet users are primarily from urban areas and even in
developed countries like the US, the number of Internet users has barely surpassed that of urban
population, it is estimated that urban Indian Internet users will grow at a slow rate as urbanization itself is a
complex and time-consuming process.
India’s Smartphone Sales, 2011-2018e
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Recent trend in smartphone sales in India partly
proves there is stagnation in volume sales of
smart phone. Assuming, smart phone users will
change their handset for a newer one every
three years, the stagnation in recent years
suggests that incremental smart phone users,
i.e. new 3G/4G data users, has been relatively
small as the urban market is close to saturation
with high penetration rate.
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Source: Draphant Institute

Based on this analysis, growth in urban population, i.e. the progress of urbanization, is a crucial factor in
predicting the number of Internet users in the mid-long term. It is generally believed that a lower
urbanisation rate would lead to a slower growth of the Internet user base.
Number of Internet Subscribers by Wired/Wireless, 2011-2017
Sep 11
Wired Internet
Subscribers
Wired Internet
Subscribers
(Mobile Wireless)

Sep 12

Sep 13

Sep 14

Sep 15

Sep 16

Sep 17

-

-

-

18.70

19.60

21.26

21.35

-

-

188.20

235.70

305.35

346.22

407.88

Number of Internet Subscribers by Narrowband/Broadband, 2011-2017
Sep 11

Sep 12

Sep 13

Sep 14

Sep 15

Sep 16

Sep 17

Narrowband
Subscribers

-

-

-

178.67

204.07

175.18

104.34

Broadband
Subscribers

-

-

-

75.73

120.88

192.30

324.89

Source: TRAI
Note: Subscriber’s Base in Million

Alternatively, viewing growth in Internet
subscribers in other dimensions, i.e. wired/
wireless and narrowband/broadband
respectively, we can find that growth in users
was also driven by wireless Internet (mainly
mobile wireless) and broadband subscribers.
More pertinent to our analysis is the number of
broadband mobile wireless users, i.e. 3G/4G
data subscribers, which according to Nokia’s
annual report, stood at 316 million as of Dec
2017. This figure is very close to the target
addressable consumers for online service
providers at present.
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Number of Data Subscribers by Technology 2016-17
Technology

Dec 16 (Mn)

2G

167

96

3G

130

134

4G

17

182

As compared to 2015-2016, when the number of
3G/4G data subscribers was merely 147 million,
2016-2017 witnessed more than 100% annual
growth in 3G/4G data subscribers. Growth in
user base was primarily driven by rise in 4G
data subscribers post the launch of Jio (4G) in
Sep 2016, indicating enormous potential for
growth in online consumer base in the years
ahead.

Dec 17

Source: Nokia

Potential Internet Users in India
To estimate the number of 3G/4G data subscribers in India by 2025, we evaluated the effects of parameters
such as age and geographical distribution of country’s population, urban-rural divide and rate of urbanization
to increase the accuracy of our projections.

Population Pyramid of India
Population Pyramid of India, 2021e
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Source: Population Projection By World Bank

People aged between 10 to 44 years in 2021 are likely to become potential Internet users (aged between 14
to 48 years) by 2025. The total number of people belonging to this age group is estimated to be around 800
million by 2025, as per projections made by World Bank.
Considering that 100% adoption cannot be reached despite a very high adoption to Internet for the abovementioned population group and rest of the population have such low incentives to go online that they can
be practically ignored, it is estimated that 800 million could be the maximum possible number of potential
Internet users by 2025 in India, and any estimation beyond this number is unreasonable.
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Amritsar-Delhi-Kolkata Industrial
Corridor
Outline Of Amritsar-Delhi-Kolkata Industrial Corridor

Source: Google Maps

An important geographical and demographic
feature of India is the proposed economic
Industrial Zone of Amritsar-Delhi-Kolkata
Industrial Corridor (ADKIC) which encompasses
one of the most densely populated regions in
the world and houses about 40% of India's
population. The corridor will span across seven
states (Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh,
Uttarakhand, Bihar, Jharkhand and West
Bengal) in India and will benefit 20 cities in
these states.

As per 2011 Census of India, it is calculated that
out of 491 million population within the region,
roughly 376 million lived in rural areas.
Considering that ADKIC has better infrastructure
and Internet coverage under Jio (4G) (see
Network Deployment section), it is assumed that
the rural population in this region will have
higher adoption to Internet than others. At
present, referring to TRAI statistics, overall rural
Internet penetration rate (rural Internet
subscribers/rural population) is 14.62%.

In a region that requires a major push for
industrialization and job-creation, the
Government of India intends to expand
infrastructure and industry including industrial
clusters and rail, road, port and air connectivity
in the states along the route of the Corridor to
boost manufacturing sector and agro-processing
plants in the country

Considering that by 2025, ADKIC
rural population will reach 446
million with Internet penetration rate
growing to 20%, we estimate the
total number of ADKIC rural Internet
users to be around 89 million.
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Urbanization
Since the rate of urbanization significantly
influences the growth of Internet users, we
assume that either huge urban-rural income
disparity or sharp increase in urban employment
opportunities will lead to a faster growth of urban
population.
Comparison of Rural-Urban Wage Gap, 2016
50
45

Considering that rural and urban wages are
alternatively growing faster than each other,
though obviously the chasm between rural and
urban income is widening, it is still hard to guess
to what extent higher wages in cities could
compensate for the rural sentiment towards land
and when this chronic effect will eventually
come into force as it takes time for the rural to
realize and adjust to the change, i.e. the
existence of lag phase.

40
35
30
25
20
15
10
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0
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China

Indonesia

India

Source: Chinese Mini-Census, IFLS, NSS

Historically, despite the wage gap in India, at
over 45%, which has been much higher than the
corresponding gap for the US and Chins (about
10%), India's urbanization rate was about 15%
lower than countries with similar GDP per
capita. Taking the differences in the living costs
of urban and rural areas into consideration, the
Indian wage gap would decline to 27% and can
be easily filled by informal incomes and
subsidies.
Rise in Indian Wages, 2010-2015
25

Rural-Urban Unemployment Rate in India, 2012-2017
YEAR

RURAL AREAS

URBAN AREAS

2017

4.53

4.9

2016

7.46

9.76

2015

5.1

4.9

2013

4.9

5.5

2012

4.7

5.7

2014

Source: Ministry of Labour, Government of India
Note: Unemployment Rate in Percentage (%)

20
15
10
5
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Rural

0 (%)

Urban

Source: Morgan Stanley Research; National Statistics
Note: Four-quarter moving average S&P BSE 500 employees

At the same time, urban sector is
unable to absorb surplus rural
labours as its unemployment rate is
almost always higher than rural one
and is changing toward the same
trend with the rural.
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Trend in Employment by Sector, FY’2005 - FY’2016
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Share of Employment in Manufacturing, FY’2013 - FY’2016

Share of
employment in
manufacturing (%)

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

11.6

11.0

12.5

10.7

Source: NSSO, Labour Bureau, IMA analysis

Though the number of people employed in the agriculture sector has consistently declined in the past
decade, there has been not much improvement in employment in manufacturing sector which can best
accommodate rural labours in large amount with lower requirements for education and skills. This suggests
that manufacturing-led urbanization is unlikely to happen in a large scale, but more likely to be at a relatively
stable speed in the foreseeable future.
Based on the analysis above, we accept the estimation of an UN-backed report that India's urban population
will reach 40 % of the total population by 2031. Assuming growth to be even between 2017 to 2031, we
estimate the urban population would be around 539 million by 2025.
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Indian Internet Users Projection by 2025
Assuming, that the number of urban population who do not subscribe Internet can be offset by that of rural
Internet users outside the ADKIC region, we estimate that the total number of Indian Internet users would be
the sum of ADKIC rural Internet users and urban population, which would amount roughly to 628 million in
2025. Among all the Internet users, it is forecasted that the ratio of 3G/4G data subscribers will increase
from current 73.6% to 90% with total number reaching 565 million in 2025.
Indian Internet Users , 2015-2025e

Per Capita GDP of India, 2013-2025e
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As it is widely predicted that India’s GDP will grow at a compound annual
growth rate of 7%, we anticipate the per capita GDP of India to reach $2,854
by 2025, which after 10% adjustment for currency exchange rate fluctuation,
may stand at $3,140.

Considering that in China, there were around 800 million Internet users with GDP per capita of $8,123 in
2016 and its overall Internet industry output was valued at 10 trillion RMB (around $1.6 trillion), the Indian
Internet users is expected to reach around 628 million with GDP per capita of $3,140 suggesting that the
gross output value of India Internet industry has the potential to reach $0.49 trillion in 2025, 30.3% that of
China in 2017.
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INTRODUCTION

By 2025, India is expected to have more than 600
million internet users.

Indian Internet users can be broadly classified into three categories:
English Internet users in Tier-1 and few Tier-2 cities, the rest from Tier-1
to Tier-4 cities, and rural Internet users based on the following analysis
of language, income and geographical distribution.
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Language Distribution of Internet Users
Only 17% of students in India study in English-medium schools.

Internet user base in India, 2011-2025

As of 2016, the number of Non-English Internet
Users in India exceeded English Internet Users.
Hindi was the most popularly used language
amongst the Indian languages. Going forward,
the number of English Internet Users is
expected to grow only marginally due to already
high Internet penetration within this population
group. On the other hand, Non-English Internet
Users in the country in expected to grow nearly
three-fold by 2025.
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Source: KPMG

While English is the most common language on the Internet, only about 12% of India’s population is familiar
with English suggesting that merely around 160 million Indians can understand and speak English in
everyday situations with a certain level of proficiency.

City-wise Internet Content Consumption in Different Languages
DELHI

MUMBAI

BENGALURU

PUNE

KOLKATA

ENGLISH : 52% ENGLISH : 62% ENGLISH : 79% ENGLISH : 54% ENGLISH : 68%
HINDI : 47%
HINDI : 18%
HINDI : 4.8%
HINDI : 27%
HINDI : 11%
R.L : 1%
R.L : 20%
R.L : 16.2%
R.L : 19%
R.L : 21%
ENGLISH : 42% ENGLISH : 89% ENGLISH : 85% ENGLISH : 42% ENGLISH : 43%
HINDI : 35%
HINDI : 6%
HINDI : 4.6%
HINDI : 58%
HINDI : 457%
R.L : 23%
R.L : 5%
R.L : 10.4%
R.L : 0.1%
R.L : 0.1%
AHEMDABAD

HYDERABAD

CHENNAI

LUCKNOW

JAIPUR

Source: Times Internet Data
Note: R.L=Regional Language

In terms of distribution of English speakers, while majority of internet users in Tier-1 cities utilize English
content, the percentage reduces drastically in Tier-2 cities and is expected to reduce further in smaller cities
and rural areas, indicating that English Internet users are mostly concentrated in Tier-1 cities.
Considering that schools in India have a three-language formula – English, Hindi and the regional language,
among which only 17% students study in English-medium schools, it is estimated that the number of English
speakers is largely static, and so is the number of English language Internet users in the country as Internet
penetration rate is already very high within this population group.
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Therefore, we estimate that by 2025 English
Internet users will account for about 27% of the
total Internet users.
Expected Internet Users in India by language (except English)
174.04 mn, 38%

91.6 mn, 20%
13.74 mn, 3%
22.9 mn, 5%
22.9 mn, 5%
41.22 mn, 9%
27.48 mn, 6%
HINDI

BENGALI

MARATHI

GUJARATI

36.64 mn, 8%
27.48 mn, 6%

TELUGU

TAMIL
MALAYALAM

KANNADA

OTHER LANGUAGES
Source: KPMG

At the same time, the number of regional language users is growing much faster. One of the key reasons for
this growth is Internet penetration in Tier-2 and Tier-3 cities, along with rural areas. Based on growth in the
number of speakers in eight selected languages, user requirements and content availability in different local
language, it is expected that by 2025, English Internet users will be surpassed by Hindi internet users in
number.

Category wise Indian language Internet Users, 2016
STARTUP NAME

INDIAN LANGUAGE USERS

Social Media

115

Online Entertainment

167

Digital Payment

47

E-commerce

42

While English users have no problem accessing
any segment of Internet industry, it is found that
Indian language internet users are more
comfortable accessing electronics online than
other products such as fashion and lifestyle as
nearly 44% Indian language internet users find it
difficult to comprehend product description and
customer reviews in English. Similar problem
can also be seen in digital payment.

Source: KPMG

Despite being aware of online services, around 58% of Indian language internet users
continue to use offline channel due to language barrier in the online ecosystem.

To improve upon online penetration, a strong regional language strategy aiming at increasing language
support and content is highly crucial. Currently, the strategies in operation include multilingual operating
system, built-in features like translation, transliteration as well as text-to-speech. With increasing regional
language content involvement, it is estimated that online adoption patterns of Indian language speakers
might converge with that of English ones in the future.
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Income Distribution of Internet Users
Indian Households, By Income (millions)
Annual gross
household income
($thousands)

2005

2016

2025

Elite
(>30.9)

3.1
(1.5%)

6.5
(2%)

15.8
(5%)

Aﬄuent
(15.4-30.8)

7
(3%)

17
(6%)

33
(11%)

Aspirers
(7.7-15.4)

17
(8%)

40
(15%)

61
(20%)

Next billion
(2.3-7.7)

89
(42%)

121
(45%)

140
(46%)

Strugglers
(<2.3)

93
(44%)

82
(31%)

55
(18%)

Sources: BCG CCI propreitary income database; BCG analysis
Note: Income distribution is calculated in constant 2015 dollars; $1=65 rupees. Because of rounding, not all percentages add up to 100

As the BCG household income structure suggests, while low-income household with annual gross income
lower than USD 7,700 remains to be the majority, the top two income classes are the fastest growing
segments whose share is expected to increase from 8% to 16% of the total.
Share Of Household Consumption Expenditure by Income
RISING AFFLUENCE (%) Annual gross household

GROWTH OF EMERGING CITIES(%)

income ($thousands)

100
80
60

12

20

Elite
(>30.8)

100

12

12

Metropolitan

20

Aﬄuent
(15.4-30.8)

80

10
4
10

Tier 1
Tier 2

60

13
5
12

13

17

Tier 4

42

Rural

15
24
25

40
38
30

20
0

11

6

2016

2025

Aspirers
(7.7-15.4)
Next billion
(2.3-7.7)

Tier 3

40
20

51

Strugglers (<2.3)
0
2016

2025

Sources: BCG CCI propreitary income database; BCG CCI consumption survey; BCG analysic
Note: Because of rounding, not all percentages add up to 100.
‘Population segments; metropolitan > 4 million; tier 1=1 million to 4 million; tier 2 = 0.5 million to 1 million; tier 3 = 0.01 million to 0.5 million; tier 4 =
10,000 to 100,000; rural < 10,000.
Other family structures includes joint family, adult. living with parent, and couple (with or without children) living with older parents.
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This rising affluent class turns out to be the biggest driver for increasing consumption in the country. It is
estimated that by 2025, elite and affluent households will become the largest combined segment,
accounting for 40% of consumption compared to 27% in 2016. Within the wealthy population, urbanites in
metro and Tier-1 cities are fueling most of the growth and are responsible for one-fourth of total
consumption.
Income Inequality in India
55

% Total Income

50
45
40
35
30

1950

1960
1970
topshare_A0B1C1D1

1980

1990
2000
middle40_A0B1C1D1

2010

INCOME GROUP
(distribution of per-adult pre0tax national income)

INDIA

CHINA

TOTAL

100%

100%

Bottom 50%

11%

13%

Middle 40%

23%

43%

Next 9%

37%

29%

Top 1%

29%

15%

Top 0.1%

12%

6%

Top 0.01%

6%

3%

Top 0.001%

3%

1%

Source: World Inequality Lab

Income gap between the wealthy and poor has
increasingly widened over the past two decades.
While the income share of middle 40% has
declined fast since the 1990s, that of the top
10% has increased more sharply, leaving even
less space for the bottom 50%.

This income inequality is more
severe than that of China as the top
0.1% account for higher national
income than the bottom 50% in India.

Average Salary in Indian cities
600,000
450,000
300,000

150,000
0
(INR)

Tier-1

Source: PayScale

Tier-2

Tier-3

Tier-4
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The distribution of income among different tiers
of cities is also highly unequal. Based on the
survey of PayScale, we selected six Tier-1, five
Tier-2, five Tier-3 and five Tier-4 cities as point
of references, and found that on average,
salaries in Tier-1 cities are much higher than
that in Tier-2 to Tier-4 cities, while the gap
between Tier-2 to Tier-4 cities is very small,
suggesting that Tier-1 cities alone should be
viewed as a category different from the rest of
the cities.

Similar observation can also be made in the
available job types in different tiers of cities.
While the best-paying jobs such as IT, software,
consulting, banking, financial services and
business process outsourcing are all available in
Tier-1 cities with more headcount than others,
some of them are not available in Tier-2 to
Tier-4 cities, and are replaced by engineering,
construction, manufacturing and other natural
resource-based jobs, which largely has a lesser
pay scale.

As all the high-paying jobs require a good command of English, it is basically estimated that English
speakers in Tier-1 cities are ranked at the top tier of Internet users. Though all language speakers are
increasingly going online, purchasing power and income determines that English Internet users will have
completely different online consumption patterns from the rest.
3G/4G Payload in Different Tiers of Cities
1200

PB/month

900
600

300
0

Tier-1

Tier-2

2015

2016

Tier-3
2017

Source: Nokia
Note: 1PB=10243 Mb

The difference of online consumption between Tier-1 cities and the rest is most obvious in the 3G/4G
payload of each category. Since the introduction of Jio(4G), 3G/4G traffic has displayed robust growth,
particularly in Tier-1 cities with a payload contributing to nearly 50% of the overall in 2017.

Geographical Distribution of Internet
Users
Distribution of GDP across Economic Sectors in India in terns of Percentage(%)
SECTOR

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Services

47.78

48.46

48.7

48.97

50.03

50.62

51.8

52.93

53.8

Industry

33.78

33.15

32.42

32.5

31.77

30.79

30.19

29.61

28.85

Agriculture

18.39

18.39

18.88

18.53

18.2

18.59

18.02

17.46

17.35

Source: Statista
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Unlike China whose GDP growth was initially driven by manufacturing the sector wherein Tier-2 and Tier-3
cities with cheaper factors of production developed along with Tier-1 cities, in India such growth is primarily
driven by the services sector. As services-related resources such as jobs and outsourcing quests are all
largely concentrated in Tier-1 cities, it is inevitable that the process of urbanization will be centered around
Tier-1 cities.
Level of Urbanization in Different Cities

Currently different states and cities are at different level of urbanization, with majority of them at transition
and semi-urban stage. Though most of the metro areas are highly urbanized, satellite cities near Kolkata,
Hyderabad and New Delhi are less urbanized owing to large population base within the regions.

A s p e r M c K i n s e y ’s e s t i m a t i o n , b y 2 0 3 0 I n d i a ’s t o p fi v e c i t i e s w i l l b e
economies comparable to middle-income countries, suggesting that
marketing strategies targeting at metro cities-centered urban agglomeration
are reasonable.
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Trend in Indian Urban Population

Estimated Real GDP of Indian Top Five Cities in 2030
Real GDP1
$billion,2005 prices

Size of the bubble proportionate to population,
ranging from 5 million to 99 million

2030

Hyderabad
Delhi
Bengaluru

Ahmedabad

80

60

Mumbai

100

140

160

200

220

2014

Morocco
Malaysia
Slovakia

Vietnam

1 Top ﬁve cities based on 2030 GDP values.
Source: World Bank, McKinsey Global Institute Analysis

Philippines

240
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Going forward, Tier-1 to Tier-4 cities will all witness an increase in urban population, and numerous
satellite cities will emerge centering around all the Tier-1 cities and form urban agglomeration with
enlarged metropolitan area. While it is possible that in the long term urban population will decrease in
small cities if India follows Chinese path of urbanization, urban population of Tier-1 cities will continue
to increase with influx of labours from small cities. As per McKinsey’s estimation, by 2030 India’s top
five cities will be economies comparable to middle-income countries, suggesting that marketing
strategies targeting at metro cities-centered urban agglomeration are reasonable.
Distribution of Aﬄuence in India

Source: BCG CCI proprietary income database

The distribution of affluence not only supports our view that Tier-1 cities are different from others in terms of
the share of elite and affluent households, but also supports the projection that future growth of affluence
will be centered around major metropolitan areas and form larger urban agglomeration than that of China.

Urban Rural Divide of Internet Users
As for urban-rural divide, besides the Number of Rural and Urban Internet Subscribers
widely accepted belief that urban and
rural Internet users will have different
STARTUP NAME
SEP 15
SEP 16
SEP 17
online consumption patterns, the fact
Urban Subscribers
213.44
247.69
299.83
that over the past three years the
number of urban Internet users has
Rural Subscribers
111.51
119.79
129.41
grown much faster than its rural
counterpart, constituting the major part Source: TRAI
of the total (nearly 70% in 2017), confirms our estimation that urban and rural Internet users should be
classified as two completely distinct categories.
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